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Pert Creek man to set 6, 000 trees next spring; three attend soil conservation meeting at Cumberland Falls
by Cecil Henslcy Cecil Hensley recently attended Grant Blair sprayed his corn for quaintance of one mean Letcher My phone number Is 7448 and

Ernit Cornett of Line Fork has the annual meeting of the state weeds tills year and thereby saved county rattlesnake. They bested my office Is over Dennis Tolll-vdr- 's
. covered 700 feet of tile Association of Soil Conservation both tima and money. .the snake, though. Barber Shop.

District Board of Supervisors held Herman McDonald and Mr. Soil maps have recently been The Board of Supervisors meets
vayne Taulbee of Pert Creek at Cumberland Falls. Lee, soli made and received the farmsscientists tor the-So-

il on at 9:30 on the second Friday of
will set 6J0O trees In the spring B.R. andS.P. both enjoyed the Conservation Service, were re-

cently
of Roy Crawford, Hillard Blair, every month in the soil conser-

vation
of '61. Mr. Taulbee has set a trip, and Burzilla got a chance in Letcher County, mak-

ing
B.J. Franklin, Tom Lewis, Virgil office. Come up and meet

good number of trees In the past to give some boyi from other tollparts Mabelsurveys. I don't know Huff, D. C. .Ward. Mul-11n- s, with them.
few years. . of the state some of his good Ch-

inese
what they learned and Elmerabout tolls, Burley Sturglll This week I shall be in the office

B.R. Adams, S.P. Adams and chestnuts grown on his farm. but I do know they made the ac Adams. every day except Tuesday.
trr, :

HORSEPOWER THAT MAKES SENSE
FOUR CYLINDERS TO SAVE GAS!

THE NEW SWEET RUNNING- -

TROPHY 4 ENGINE
FROMPONTIAC PERFORMANCE SPECIALISTS!

The new Trophy 4 engine puts real
performance in the Tempest and
cuts gasoline bills to boot. This new
baby is eager to move out for
safe passing. Holds the going pace
on any expressway. Breezes up steep
hills in high gear. This new 195 cubic
inch displacement, 45 inclined, short
stroke, 4 cylinder engine has.a wide
range of h.p. ratings. With single-barr- el

carburetor and stick shift:
110 h.p. (regular gas) or 120 h.p.
(premium gas). With the same car-

buretor and extra cost automatic
shift: 130 h.p. (regular gas) or 140
h.p. (premium gas). Want still more?
Order the carburetor with
the automatic and jump the output
to 155 h.p. (Or buy the 155 h.p.
aluminum V-- 8 option.)

PERFECT BALANCE

Rear axle drive and transmission are
combined (a trans-axle- ). Flexible
shaft from front engine delivers
smooth, quiet power. Perfect 50-5- 0

balance gives a flat, level ride that
no other new-siz- e car can touch.
Rides like the big ones! An
equal load on every wheel. Steering
is light and easy! Better braking
and improved traction in snow, sand
or mud! Independent sus-
pension at all wheels.' Swing
axles keep Tempest on an even keel
over bumps, ruts, dips and holes!
112" wheelbase. Long enough for
a cradled ride short enough to
handle like a sports car. Big 15"
wheels. Good road clearance. Long
tire life. (13 compact tires turn at
least 4900 more times to go 100
miles.) Seats six men. The big
transmission hump is gone. The
middle man can stretch out size 12
brogans! Wide-Trac- k, too! The
track is up to 3 inches wider than
most compacts. Less 'lean. Less
sway. Better cornering. Pontiac
dealers have it and they
have it now! A four-do- or sedan
... a station wagon ... a full line-u- p

of accessories. Try the Tempest out
for an hour you'll want in for
keeps! It's priced with the compacts!

THE HOT TOPIC IS THE ;

THE NEW TEMPEST IS ON DISPLAY TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERSHIP

KYVA MOTOR CO. Inc.
Railroad and Madison Whitesburg
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